
Current Environment

Food expenditures increased in 1H10. Based on Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA) data, personal consumption
expenditures (PCE) on food increased at 2.9% year over year
in 1H10. Considering the economic environment, this is an
improvement over the 0.5% year over year increase in 1H09,
but substantially lower than 5.8% in pre-recession 1H08. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics’ (BLS) Consumer Price Index (CPI)
data for food and beverages reported an increase in food
inflation of 0.7% for 1H10. Although commodity costs are
rising, food manufacturers and retailers are reluctant to raise
prices for fear of losing price sensitive customers. In August,
the USDA announced that they expect food inflation between
0.5% and 1.5% in 2010, the lowest rate since 1992.

Consumer Expenditures on Food vs. Food Inflation

Industry Headlines

• Strong export market supports U.S. agriculture.
According to the USDA revised forecast, agricultural
exports will reach $107.5 billion in fiscal 2010 and $113
billion in fiscal 2011. Much of the $4.3 billion increase 
in 2010 is attributed to greater shipments of grain, feed,
livestock, poultry, dairy products and cotton, 

• Food manufacturers face rising input costs in a difficult
pricing environment. Food retail price increases (food
inflation) of between 0.5% and 1.5% are estimated for
2010. While food manufacturer input costs are rising, they
are not passing these costs on to cost conscious
consumers who are very sensitive to price increases. 

• On September 2nd, 3G Capital announced an agreement
to acquire Burger King Holdings Inc. for $4 billion. This is
the largest acquisition in the restaurant industry since
2008 when Triarc bought Wendy’s.

• Wright County Egg and Hillendale Farms issued
voluntary recalls of shell eggs after being identified as a
potential source of salmonella. Although less than one
percent of the U.S. egg supply is affected, prices have risen
nearly 40% in August since the recall.
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Consumer Confidence Index

Recent Industry News &
Developments

Soft Commodity Costs for 2010/11
2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/11 09/10 10/11 

Estimated Projected Change Change
Corn ($/bu) $4.20 $4.06 $3.55 $3.80 -13% 7%

Wheat ($/bu) $6.48 $6.78 $4.87 $5.10 -28% 5%

Soybeans ($/bu) $10.10 $9.97 $9.60 $9.25 -4% -4%

Barley ($/bu) $4.02 $5.37 $4.66 $3.85 -13% -17%

Oats ($/bu) $2.63 $3.15 $2.02 $2.45 -36% 21%

Rice ($/cwt) $12.80 $16.80 $14.00 $11.25 -17% -20%

Average -18% -1%
Median -15% 1%
Source: USDA, WASDE

August projections
The USDA’s monthly World Agricultural Supply and Demand
Estimates Report (WASDE) provides U.S. and world crop 
supply and demand estimates. Export demand for U.S. soft
commodities has been strong in 2010 and is expected to
continue in 2011. This has a positive impact on the demand
for new agricultural equipment.

Wheat Supplies Tighten
Adverse weather conditions in various regions have negatively
impacted the world wheat crop. According to WASDE, world
production is lowered 15.3 million tons. Northwestern Europe’s
production is lowered 4.3 million tons as heat and dryness
impacts yields. Drought damaged crops in Kazakhstan, while
heavy summer rains impacted crops in the Ukraine. A severe
drought coupled with fires destroyed approximately 20% 
of Russia’s crop, prompting the Russian government to halt all
wheat exports starting in August. 

With tighter global supplies, U.S. wheat exports are projected
200 million bushels higher. Ending stocks are projected 141
million bushels lower than last month, and 21 million lower
than 2009/10. The USDA WASDE report raised price estimates
for wheat by $0.50 per bushel to $4.70 -$5.50. Lower global
supplies and subsequent higher prices are expected to lead to
a reduction in global consumption. 

Retail Food and Food Service Sales 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, retail food store sales
increased 1.8% year over year in 2Q10. During the same
period, food service sales increased 2.5% year over year.
While sales are improving in both categories, this is a
comparison against a weak 2009 performance. Retailers and
food manufacturers continue to offer promotional pricing to
drive sales. Within the restaurant industry, the largest sales
gains were experienced by fast casual chains, which
increased same-store-sales 3.7% in aggregate. In contrast,
full service chain sales remained near flat. Fast casual chains
often serve as a more affordable “dining out” option for cost-
conscious consumers looking for the quality of a full serve
restaurant without having to tip a server.

Y/y Change in Retail Food Stores Sales vs Food Service

Restaurant Performance Index Declines for Third
Consecutive Month
The National Restaurant Association’s Restaurant Perform-
ance Index (RPI) tracks the current situation and outlook 
for the U.S. restaurant industry. A steady state is represented
by an index of 100. Index values greater than 100 represent a
period of expansion, while values less than 100 indicate a
period of contraction.

The RPI was reported at 99.5 in June, down 0.3% from May,
representing its lowest level since February. This was also the
second consecutive month that the index stood below 100.
Although restaurant operators are generally optimistic that
business conditions will improve over the next six months,
their level of optimism has fallen.

Restaurant operator sentiment has negatively impacted
capital spending. In June, 45% of restaurant operators
reported a capital expenditure for expansion, equipment, or
remodeling, down from 45% in May. 

Consumer Confidence Board Index Declines
The Consumer Confidence Board Index was reported at 50.4
(1985 = 100) in July, lower by 7.2% from 54.3 in June. The
Consumer Confidence Survey is based on a representative
sample of 5,000 U.S. households. Pessimism regarding 
the short-term economic outlook and future job prospects
continues amid signs of a weakening recovery.
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Demand for Corn Rises
The USDA U.S. corn production forecast has been increased
by 120 million bushels for 2010/11. Crop condition is not 
as good as initially expected, but is 1% higher than last year.
As of August, 70% of the corn crop is in good or excellent
condition as reported by the USDA. Although production will
be higher, ending stocks are projected 61 million bushels
lower. Greater domestic demand for corn is expected due to
increased use for sweeteners and starch. Additionally, exports
are expected to increase as foreign supplies tighten.

Corn prices are relatively steady. WASDE estimates for
2010/11 are raised $0.05 per bushel to $3.50 - $4.10. If corn
prices remain constant and wheat price escalation continues,
farmers may be motivated to plant wheat in place of corn 
in the spring. 

Retail Food Prices Remain Steady

In August, the USDA announced that they expect food retail
price increases (food inflation) of between 0.5% and 1.5% in
2010, the lowest rate since 1992. While food manufacturer
input costs are rising, they are not passing these costs on to
the consumer. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Producer
Price Index for finished consumer foods (PPI) shows that food
manufacturer prices in 1H10 have risen 4% year over year.
During that same period the BLS Consumer Price Index has
risen only 0.3%. 

Processors such as Kraft Foods face fierce competition from
other branded competitors, the threat of substitution from
value priced private label products, and a cost conscious
consumer who is very sensitive to price increases. On 
Kraft’s second quarter earnings call on August 5, CEO Irene
Rosenfeld commented “We’ll remain disciplined as we 
move forward here, but I will say that as category leader, we
will not continue to tolerate share gains being driven by
aggressive promotional pricing. So you will see some increase
in our promotional spending in select U.S. categories in the
second half.”

This drive for market share gains has even prompted branded
food companies to offer promotional pricing at or below
private label. On their 2Q10 earnings call, Treehouse Foods
President, COO and Director David Vermyln stated, “In 
soup, we saw deep discounting by the national brands, and
ready-to-serve soup branded prices in the second quarter
were down over 10%, [and] promoted cases increased 
as much as 70%.”

Given the current pricing environment and rising input costs,
food processors will continue to look to costs outs and gaining
efficiency to improve margins. Companies may consider
acquiring more efficient manufacturing equipment to reduce
processing costs. 

Looking forward to 2011, prospects for food processors may
improve in 2011 when food retail price increases as estimated
by the USDA will be 2% to 3%. Food spending is expected to
rise when consumer confidence levels and employment rates
improve. However, even as personal economic conditions
improve, consumers may resist increased food prices after
becoming accustomed to low, value prices since 2008. 

Strong Export Market for Proteins

According to the USDA, total 1H10 beef/veal exports have
increased 24% year over year and are projected to increase
17% for 2010. As a percentage of total U.S. beef/veal exports,
the greatest demand this year has come from Mexico 22%,
Canada 17%, and Japan 14%. The U.S. dollar has weakened
compared to the currencies of other beef exporting countries,
such as Australia, making U.S. beef more competitive in 
the global market. 

Increased beef exports, favorable feed prices and strong
market prices are driving an increase in production. According
to the USDA, the number of cows slaughtered in 1H10 was 2%
higher than 1H09. Cow inventories are declining and this 
trend is expected to continue for the remainder of the year.
The USDA estimates that the calf crop in 2010 is 1% (400,000
heads) below 2009. Cattle reach processing weight between
12 to 22 months. Given a long maturity cycle and declining
crop, it is more difficult to adjust supply to meet current/near
term demand. Decreased inventories are expected to lead 
to increased competition and higher prices for feeder cattle 
in 2011. 

Exports are also increasing in the pork sector, with especially
strong demand coming from Mexico. 1H10 pork exports 
were nearly 8% higher as compared to 1H09. Pricing remains
strong due to industry discipline in keeping production 
levels steady as demand increases. The USDA projects pork
production to decrease 3% in 2010 year over year.
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Shell Egg Recall

The recent salmonella outbreak underscores the importance
of food safety. Salmonella cases reported in June and July
this year were four times higher than the five year monthly
average, prompting an investigation by the FDA and Center
for Disease Control. The agencies have identified Wright
County Egg of Galt, Iowa as a likely contamination source.
The company issued a voluntary recall on shell eggs shipped
since May 19th to distribution centers, wholesalers, and 
food service companies in several states. On August 30th, the
FDA identified Hillendale Farms, Iowa, as a second potential
source of contamination. 

Approximately 550 million shell eggs in total are impacted.
(Liquid, frozen and dried egg products are not recalled since
salmonella is killed during pasteurization.) Although less than
one percent of the U.S. egg supply is affected, prices have
risen nearly 40% in August since the recall, according to the
USDA. Shell egg prices typically rise in the fall with the start of 
the school season, and are highest before Thanksgiving and
Christmas, so we may see prices rise even higher.

This latest recall will likely put pressure on Congress to pass
The Food Safety Bill. Changes in this bill include giving recall
authority to the FDA and the creation of stricter rules for
mandatory inspections. The bill was passed in the House of
Representatives in July 2009 but is awaiting approval in 
the Senate.

Capacity Utilization

Food industry capacity utilization in 2Q10 nearly reached
levels seen in 2Q08, but remains significantly below 2007
levels. Recently announced expansion plans indicate that
industry capacity is expanding in some food categories,
Nestle announced it will invest $89.9 million to expand its
Gerber plant in Fort Smith, Arkansas. ConAgra announced the
construction of a sweet-potato processing plant in Delhi,
Louisiana, and the expansion of the company's snack-food
manufacturing facility in Troy, Ohio.

Food Industry Capacity Utilization

Recent M&A Activity

• August 16 – Tonka Bay Equity Partners announced the
acquisition of Freshpack Produce LLC.

• August 11 – Magic Hat Brewing Co., Vermont’s largest
craft brewery, has been sold to North American Breweries
Inc. of Rochester, N.Y. 

• July 27 – Pierre Foods, Inc., Advance Food Company, Inc.
and Advance Brands, LLC, announced a definitive merger
agreement. The combined company will be called Advance
Pierre Foods.

• July 26 - Dubilier & Co. and Merit Capital Partners
announced the acquisition of Bluegrass Dairy and Foods,
a dairy ingredient processing company. 

• July 22 – Lance, Inc. and Snyder’s of Hanover, Inc. have
announced a definitive agreement to combine in a stock-
for-stock merger of equals. The combined company will be
called Snyder’s-Lance, Inc.

• July 20 – Kraft Foods Inc. announced that it has agreed to
sell Cadbury’s Kandia-Excellent Chocolate, soft cake and
sugar confectionary business in Romania to Oryxa Capital.

• July 19 – Consumer-goods company Unilever PLC
announced that it is selling its Italian frozen-food business
to Permira’s Birds Eye Iglo for €805 million ($1.04 billion).

• July 13 – Foodservice supplier Sysco Corp. announced that
it has purchased Lincoln Poultry & Egg Co.

• July 7 – Beverage Company Cott Corp. announced that it
has signed an agreement to acquire privately-held Cliffstar
Corp., a private-label juice company, for $500 million. 

• July 6 – The Hain Celestial Group, Inc., a leading natural
and organic products company has announced the
acquisition of the assets and business of 3 Greek Gods
LLC. The transaction is expected to be immediately
accretive to Hain Celestial's earnings.

• July 5 - Premium Brands Holdings Corp, a Canadian food
producer and distributor, said on Monday that it will
acquire a 76% interest in privately held Maximum Seafood.

• June 25 - Ralcorp Holdings, Inc. announced that it has
acquired Sepp’s Gourmet Foods Ltd., a leading
manufacturer of frozen breakfast foods for the retail and
food service sectors based in Canada. 

• June 25 - Metropoulos & Co., a leading investor and
manager of branded consumer products, announced that
it has acquired Pabst Brewing Company; North America's
largest privately held brewing company. 
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• June 22 – Ralcorp Holdings, Inc. announced the
acquisition of J.T. Bakeries Inc., a leading manufacturer of
high quality private label and co-branded gourmet
crackers in North America. 

• June 22 – Ralcorp Holdings, Inc. announced that it has
acquired North American Baking Ltd., formerly known as
PL Foods Ltd., a leading manufacturer of premium private
label specialty crackers in North America. 

• June 21 – Seneca Foods Corp. announced that it has
signed a letter of intent to acquire Unilink LLC and
Lebanon Valley Cold Storage L.P., which primarily sell
frozen fruits and vegetables in the packaged, private-label
retail and food service channels. 

• June 21 – H.J. Heinz Co. has announced that it will
purchase Foodstar, a Chinese soy-sauce company, for
$165 million. 

• June 21 – Ralcorp Holdings, Inc. and American Italian
Pasta Company, announced a definitive merger
agreement under which Ralcorp will acquire all of the
outstanding shares of AIPC common stock for a total
purchase price of approximately $1.2 billion.

• June 16 – The Hain Celestial Group, Inc., a leading natural
and organic products company, has announced the
acquisition of Churchill Food Products Limited, a
manufacturer and distributor of convenience foods in the
United Kingdom. 

• June 15 – The Hain Celestial Group, Inc., has announced
the acquisition of World Gourmet Marketing, L.L.C.

• June 14 – ConAgra Foods announced that it has entered
into an agreement to acquire the assets of American Pie,
LLC, based in Woodbury, N.Y. 

• June 14 – Marfrig Alimentos S.A. announced that it has
executed a Membership Interest Purchase Agreement, 
to acquire 100% of Keystone Foods LLC, for $1.26 billion. 

• June 10 - J&J Snack Foods Corp. of California, a
subsidiary of J&J Snack Foods Corp., has acquired the
assets of Colton, California-based California Churros, a
manufacturer of churros with annual sales of
approximately $11 million. 

• June 8 - ConAgra Foods, Inc. announced that it has
reached an agreement to sell its Gilroy Foods & Flavors
dehydrated and vegetable product operations to Olam
International for $250 million, subject to final working
capital adjustments. 

• May 31 - DairiConcepts, L.P., a joint venture between
Fonterra and Dairy Farmers of America, announced the
acquisition of the U.S. hard Italian cheese business of Swiss
Valley Farms (SVF). 

• May 25 - John B. Sanfilippo & Son announced that it has
completed the acquisition of certain assets and
assumption of certain liabilities of Orchard Valley Harvest
of Modesto, California for $32.8 million in cash.

• May 21 - Thomas H. Lee Partners LP has announced that
it has agreed to sell Michael Foods Inc., a supplier of
refrigerated foods, to Goldman Sachs Group Inc. private-
equity fund for approximately $1.7 billion. 

• May 13 - Imperial Capital Group of Toronto, as sponsor 
of Imperial Capital Acquisition Fund IV, has announced the
acquisition of New Jersey-based Petra Pet, Inc.

• May 11 - United Natural Foods, Inc. announced that it 
has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire the
Canadian food distribution assets of the SunOpta Distribu-
tion Group business of SunOpta Inc., for total consideration
of approximately CDN $68 million in cash. 

• May 1 - The Griffin Group, Novato, California, an
investment and consulting company focused on beverage
alcohol brands, announced that it has acquired Anchor
Brewing Co., San Francisco. 

Recent Expansion Announcements

• Aug 16 – Diamond Foods, Inc. announced an $8.4 million
planned expansion of its production facility in Salem,
Oregon to meet increased demand for its Kettle Brand
potato chips.

• Aug 09 - U.S. Foodservice has started construction on a
$33 million expansion of its Port Orange division’s food
distribution center to support the continuing growth of the
company’s Central Florida distribution business.

• July 21 - Nestle announced that it will invest $89.9 million
to expand its Gerber plant in Fort Smith, Arkansas by
September 2012.

• July 18 - Wrigley Co. announced plans to expand its
Jersey Pike, Tennessee manufacturing facility to produce
Lifesavers mints. The $28 million expansion will create 
40 to 50 jobs.

• June 25 – ConAgra Foods has announced construction of 
a sweet-potato processing plant in Delhi, Louisiana, and
the expansion of the company's snack-food manufacturing
facility in Troy, Ohio.

• June 24 – Dot Foods announced its plans to construct a
138,000-square-foot warehouse at Mount Sterling, Illinois
as part of a $15 million expansion that could create at least
20 new jobs.
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• June 11 - Jim Beam Brands Company, a business unit of
Fortune Brands Incorporated, has begun the expansion of
a distillery in Frankfort, Kentucky investing $28 million USD.

• May 28 - Hawkeye Pride Egg Farms LLP has begun
construction of a $75 million, first-phase egg facility
complex, on a 120-acre site near Corwith, Iowa.

Loan Market Trends
The chart below shows average LIBOR pricing spreads for
leveraged institutional term loans since 1997. Spreads on BB-
rated credits were 395 bps in 2Q10, up only 1 bp from 1Q10.
Spreads on B-rated credits increased 74 bps during the same
period, from 436 bps in 1Q10 to 510 bps in 2Q10. The spread
between BB and B has widened from 43 bps in 1Q10 to 
115 bps in 2Q10, signaling less positive investor sentiment.

Spreads on Leveraged Institutional Term Loans

Debt structures in the middle market were back to 2008 levels
in LTM 2Q10. The average maximum total debt to EBITDA
covenant level was 3.3x, down from 3.5x in 2009, and the
same as 3.3x in 2008.

Average Middle Market Maximum Debt to EBITDA
Covenants

Institutional term loan issuance has steadily increased each
quarter from 3Q09. 1H10 institutional term loan issuance was
$86B, exceeding $53B in issuance for total year 2009. 

U.S. Quarterly Institutional Term Loan Issuance

Global food, beverage and agribusiness loan volume
increased 32% in 1H10 versus the same period in 2009.
Syndicated non-investment grade food sector loan issuance
was $42B for 1H10, up from $32B in 1H10.

Global Food, Beverage & Agribusiness Loan Volume

Global Food, Beverage and Agribusiness M&A activity in 1H10
has exceeded full year 2009 activity by 12%.

Global Food, Beverage & Agribusiness M&A Deal Volume 
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Seafood Company

$120,000,000
Collateral Agent
Asset-Based Credit Facility
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$18.7 Billion in Commitments Across the Value Chain*
*GE Capital as of June 2010

Spotlight Transaction

On July 28, 2010 GE Capital, Corporate Finance announced it
is collateral agent for a $120 million asset-based credit
facility to Ocean Beauty Seafoods, LLC, one of the largest
seafood companies in the Pacific Northwest. GE Capital
Markets served as joint lead arranger.

Founded in 1910 and headquartered in Seattle, WA, Ocean
Beauty Seafoods, LLC has company owned processing,
distribution and sales outlets throughout the continental
United States, Alaska and Japan. The company is the largest
smoked salmon processor in the U.S.

“GE Capital’s industry expertise in the seafood processing
space and its ability to offer an anchor hold position added
significant value,” said Tony Ross, CFO for Ocean Beauty
Seafoods, LLC. “We also value GE’s quick turnaround on their
commitment.”

“We’re dedicated to providing financial solutions that meet
the unique financing needs of our clients,” said Tom Quindlen,
president and CEO of GE Capital, Corporate Finance.
“Providing businesses with the liquidity critical to executing
their business objectives is our specialty.”
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